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Introduction
Maitri is one of the finest virtues known

to the mankind central to the Preksha
Meditation, paving a way to the meditation and
is also referenced in ancient Vedic and Buddhist
scriptures.Seek truth within and have
friendliness with all is the precious message of
Preksha Meditation. Those, who nourish the
seed of friendliness in their life prosper, remain
always delighted, enjoy calmness and remain
healthy.1

Maitri (Amity): Depiction in Ancient
Literature

Maitri according to the Tattvarthasutra (7/
11), written in the 2nd century envisages that there
should neither be any desire that others should
suffer and noone should also cause to make others
suffer and this has been called as benevolence
towards all living beings. It enhances
magnanimous disposition in the observer and
eliminates the feelings of mine/ yours.”2
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In the 2nd Anga Agama Suyagado it is
stated that:

osj kba dqOorh osj h] Rkrks osj sfga j Tt rhA
i koksoxk ;  v kj aHkk] nqD[ kIkQkl k ;  v ar l ksA3

Suyagado, 1/8/7
It also indicates that equanimity is

important for a monk and he should perceive
all living beings as his own soul.
l Ooa t xa rw l e; kuqi sgh] fi z; efIi ; a DLl b uks d j sTt  A
mVðk;  nhuks ;  i q. kks fol Uuks l ai w; . ka ps;  fl yks; dkeh AA

A monk should be
equanimous towards all living beings. He
should not love someone and hate someone
else. He should consider all living beings
whether subtle or gross equal to his own soul.4

–Suyagado, 1/10/7
Further insisting that No enmity could

take place even in the thought it is stated:
mM~<+ v gs ; a fr fj ; a fnl kl qr ]
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r l k ;  t s Fkkoj  t s ;  i k. kk A
l ; k t ,  r sl q i fj Oo, Tt ]
euIi v ksl a v fodai ek. ks AA

Whoever is trasa on sthavara living being
in all the three directions of, lower and slanting,
he should always lead his life carefully with
them. Remaining steady in self-restraint, he
should not develop enmity even by thought. 5

-Suyagado. 1/14/14
Same Agama mentioned that not only in

thought but speech and body as well, no enmity
should take place.

v usful Ll  [ ks; . . k] u fo#T>ksTt  ds. kb A
eul k o; l k pso] dk; l k pso pD[ kqea AA
An ascetic quite skillful in self-restraint

should not develop enmity with anyone by
mind, speech and body.6

- Suyagado. 1/15/13
A famous Agama Uttaradhyayan also

emphasized on equanimity as under:
As all pleasures are dear to you, the same

is the position with other living beings, and life
is dear to all living beings-each and every living
being possesses a desire to live. Knowing this,
one should not take away the life of innocent
creatures, as they do not want fear and enmity

–Uttarajjhaynani, 6/6
To develop amity with all forgiveness is

important. When it is asked to the Bhagwan
Mahaveer that what is soul obtained by
forgiveness? Bhagwan replied that amity, purity
and fearlessness will be obtained by
forgiveness.

[ keko. k; k,  . ka Hkars!  t hos fda t . ; b \  A
[ keko. k; k,  . ka  i Ygk; . kHkkoa t . k; b \  A

i Ygk; . kHkkoeqox,  ;  l Ooi k. kHkw; t hol Rr sl q
feRr hHkkoa mIi k, b feRrhHkkoaHkqox,  ; kfo t hos

Hkkofol ksfga dkÅ. k fuCHk,  HkoM+ A
O Lord, what does the soul obtain by

giving forgiveness? 
By forgiveness he obtains happiness of

mind; thereby he acquires amity towards all
kinds of living beings by this amity he obtains
purity of character and freedom from fear. 8

–Uttrajjhaynani 29/18
The other Jain granths as Bhagwati

Aradhana written by Acharya Shivarya also
states the same.
t hoogks v Ii ogks]t hon; k gksb v Ii . kks gq n; k A
fol daVv ksOo fgal k]i fj gfj ; Ook rnks gksfnAA 793

To kill living beings, in reality, is killing
self end to compassionate living beings, in real
terms, is to compassion self. Therefore,
violence is like a poisonous thorn and hence
should be discarded. 9

- Bhagwati Aradhana 793
t b dkb rRr  yksga xgk; ] #Vðks i j a g. kfefRrA
i qOonj a l ks MT>fn] MfgTt  o . k ok i j ks i qfj l ksA
r /  j ksl s. k l ; a i qOoeso MT>fn gq dydys. kso A
v . . kLl  i q. kks nqD[ ka d fj Tt  #Vðks . k ;  d fj TTk AA

As a man is annoyed with another, one
thinks to kill him with a hot iron rod in his hand,
then, first of all, he himself gets wounded;
another person may or may not be injured. The
same way an angry one, first of all, himself gets
burnt in the fire of anger, thereafter, another one
may or may not be grieved.10

–Bhagwati Aradhana, 1356-1357
Moolachar states that the ascetic’s

compassion towards other living beings can be
equated with that of a mother’s love towards
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her sons and while moving barefooted, they do
not cause any hardship to any living being.11

- Mulachar, 798
A Sanskrit poetry work ShantSudharas

Bhawana written by Acharya Vinay Vijay Suri
give prominence to amity as under:
l oZ=k eS=kh eqi dYi ; kReu~ fpUR; ks t xR; = u dksfi  ' k=kq%A
fd; föuL; kf; fu t hforsfLeu~ fda f[ kn~; l s oSfj f/ ; k
i j fLeu~AA

O Soul, You cultivate the friendship
everywhere, contemplate on it. I have no enemy
in this world. How long will this life last? In
this ephemeral life, why are you being
disheartened by having enmity towards others? 12

–Shant Sudharas Bhavana, 13/4
The contemplation of benevolence (metta

bhavana) is an important form of Buddhist
meditation. It is a part of the four immeasurable
in Brahmavihara (divine abiding) meditation.
Metta as ‘compassion meditation’ is often
practised in Asia by chanting, wherein monks
chant for the laity. The compassion and
universal loving-kindness concept of Metta is
discussed in the Metta Sutta.

According to Bodhicharyavtar Sutra:
i j kRel erkeknkS Hkko; snsoeknjkr~A

l enq%[ kl q[ kk% l osZ i kyuh; k Hkko; snsoeknjkr~ AA90AA
 ”First of all  I  should make an effort  to

meditate upon the equality between self and
others: I should protect all beings as I do myself
because we are all equal in (wanting) pleasure
and (not wanting) pain.” 13

–Bodhicaryavatara Sutra 8/90
It further suggests to keep compassion for

all living beings.
rLekn~; FkUr ' kks¿o. kkZnkRekua xksi ; kE; ge~ A

j {kkfpRrA n; kfpRra d j ksE; soa i j s"ofi  AA110AA

According to Aristotle, “And it is those
who desire the good of their friends for the
friends’ sake that are most truly friends,
because each loves the other for what he is,
and no t  fo r any incidental quality.”
14(Aristotle 1976) He further emphasized “To
perceive a friend, therefore, is necessarily in
a manner to perceive oneself, and to know a
friend is in a manner to know oneself. The
excellent person is related to his friend in the
same way, as he is related to himself, since a
friend is another himself.” 15

Violence V.S. Amity 
Amity is beneficial to the world. Lack of

amity brings unhappiness in the families, society
and the Nations, paves a way to brutality which
may also result in wars. Today, the world is in
even greater need of amity, than ever before.
Psycho-physiological Impact of Amity on
Human Beings

Hatred will emerge, where there is a lack
of amity. Hatred has a detrimental effect on both
body and mind. Feelings of anger and hatred
building up in the mind, body, and soul, affecting
the organs and natural processes generate further
negative emotions. Its continuance for a long
period leads to clashes in relationships and
develops a disease in the body.16

Forgiveness and Positive Psychology
Forgiveness is the action or process of

forgiving or being forgiven.17Forgiveness in
positive psychology is most often viewed as
character strength and a virtue worth pursuing
for everyone, who desires a greater sense of
wellbeing. Positive psychology explores human
strengths that help to live more satisfying and
fulfilling lives (Seligman, & Csikszentmihalyi,
2000) and forgiveness is one such strength. 18
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The inability to forgive was linked to
anger and hostility, and those, in turn, have
proven to have negat ive health effects,
especially with regard to cardiovascular
conditions. Forgiveness has been linked to
positive emotions of empathy and compassion.
(Worthington & Scherer, 2004) 19

Forgiveness: The Jain Path
In Jainism, forgiveness is one of the main

virtues that need to be cultivated. Kshamapana
or supreme forgiveness forms part of one of
the ten characteristics of the Dharma. In the
Pratikraman, Jains repeatedly seek forgiveness
from various living beings even from ekindriyas
or single sensed beings like plants and
microorganisms stating that they might have
been harmed, while eating and doing routine
activities. Forgiveness is sought by uttering the
“Kshamapana Sutra ‘’ which is an agamic
commitment composed in the Prakrit
language.20 During Samvatsari— the last day
of Jain festival Paryushana, the devotees
personally greet their friends and relatives by
expressing KhamatKhamna / Micchami
Dukkadam- seeking their forgiveness. No
quarrel or dispute may be carried beyond
Samvatsari, and letters and telephone calls are
made to the outstation friends and relatives
asking their forgiveness. The inspiration flows
from the canonical literature, which is as under:

[ kkesfel Oot hos] l Oost hokk[ kearqes A
feRrhesl OoHkw, l w] osj aeT>uds. kb AA

(I ask pardon of all creatures, may all
creatures pardon me. May I have friendship
with all beings and enmity with none.) 21

If among monks or nuns there occurs a
dispute or dissension, the young monk should
seek forgiveness from the superior and the

superior of the young monk should exhibit his
benevolence and forgive. They should forgive
and ask forgiveness, appease and be appeased,
and converse without restraint. For him who is
appeased, there will be success (in control); for
him, who is not appeased, there will be no
success; therefore one should appease one’s
self. The central point of this practice lies in
achieving peace, which is the essence of
monasticism’.22

— Kalpa Sutra 8:59
Developing Amity: The Way Forward
Contemplation of Amity

Amity is as vital to life as the air is to
breathe. The contemplation of Amity is a very
useful Anupreksha technique. The process of
contemplation of Amity is described here as
guided by the pioneer of Preksha Meditation
Acharya Mahapragya. It is as under:
Process of Maitriki Anupreksha
(Contemplation of Amity)
 Select the posture and position of your hands. 
 Recite the mantra ‘Arham’ – nine times. 

Practice – Kayotsarg. 
 Experience, you are surrounded by white

colour particles like snow. Inhale bright
white colour. 

 Experience with each breath, bright white
colour particles are entering inside your
body (3 minutes)

 Concentrate your conscious mind at your
forehead and perceive bright white colour
there. (3 minutes)

 Concentrate your conscious mind at your
forehead and give auto-suggestion –
Everybody is my friend. I will practice
friendship towards all.
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 Pronounce these sentences nine times. Then
recite them mentally nine times. (5 minutes)

Contemplate
 Sense of enmity aroused fear. Fear makes

the body and mind weak. Therefore, I
should develop a sense of friendship.

 As soon as the feeling of the enemy arrives,
the happiness disappears. To preserve my
happiness, I should practice friendship.(10
minutes)

 Take two-three long breaths. 
 Recite the Sharan Sutra – three times. 23

Daily Practice of Forgiveness
It is a good idea to make Amity a subject

of daily practice. Every person should recite this
couplet, and contemplate on the couplet before
sleeping. The couplet is:

[ kkesfel Oot hos]l Oost hok[ kearqes A
feRrhesl OoHkw, l w] osj eT. uds. kb AA
It means “I am forgiving all living beings

and every living being should forgive me. I have
amity with everyone, no enmity with anyone.” 
Identifying the Hatred 

Recognizing the element of hate is
essential. It is essential to understand the reason
behind the feeling of hate, analyse the reason
of annoyance. Normally hate comes from fear,
insecurity, or distrust. Replacing the hateful
irrational thinking with calmer, rational thinking
is a promising intervention.
Benefits of Amity

In addition to being beneficial to others,
practicing compassion benefits the psychological
and physical well being of a person. As scientists
from North Carolina have discovered, true
friendship has a positive effect on health and
overall physical state. 24 A study by Fredrickson
et al. (2008) revealed that after practising

compassion for a week, participants succeeded
in directing their loving compassion towards
themselves, and in the next week towards their
loved ones too.25

Conclusion:
Practice of forgiveness has also been

linked to a better immune function and a longer
life span. Other studies have shown that
forgiveness has more than just a metaphorical
effect on the heart, it can actually lower the
blood pressure and improve cardiovascular
health as well. Amity should be perceived as a
requisite for a meaningful existence and in a
civilized society it is indeed a concept worthy of
continued following to experience sublime
happiness.
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